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Internat lona lzae Ron

More than a Buzzword
In this Fourtieth Anniversary

greater profit for our coun-

fooA's at the process that the

lry. The tragedy of this shortt-

world, the nation and the paper

sighted view, however, becomes

has passed through since its
Spsva" v.pt Sptl. mept tsB

-))pt. '{ )t S"; ftsx"on ttnyi"
fi{ptlsPSe pt .t " }t)) lo tt} tt

x'z.)vssf ljicov "ecttl
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"..ug ")w t.R \uzl.st2
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cess" of certain countries to pro-

}vorld is now tn its oft-quoted

fit at the expense of others has

process of `lnternattonaiiza-

ied in a Iarge degree to both thc
political and economic instablity

of many less fortunate countries

by Tarrant Mahosuy
A well known persenality m

and has created a debt crisis that

Japan recently remarked that

economic system itself. Such a

p. ljt) {?1

internationalizat!on," the

course of events is obviously in

)N.)oc"M(ltl

buzzword of the eighties, really

no one best interess, yet old

means to transcend the boun-

patterns are hard te change. As

-8'oxl

,l r)f. "S ss{

every passzng day. The '`suc-

tlon.

EigE.pt År "

sUkSÅr}V.

more and more apparent with

birth in 1946. This article, m
particular wili iook at where the

)st ptf

kA Sft

gt sE
ss..
EtKcs..zs

be incured xn order to procure

issue, "The Mita Camptts"

1(. ;X,{}{ljA

l s .t )-) "Jilfm

tt." IS t SS'

threatens to undermine the

daries of nation, race and

this process conunues so must

culture and care for human beings whoever or wherever they

the turmoil caused by it and the

"japan is now a h:ghly educated and fairly ]ntelligent society, much more so than America on the
average. In America there are quite a few Biacks Puerto Ricans and Mexicans. 0n the average it (their

are. In other words, gt requires
that indivduals struggle to over-

tion it :nsights. Yet if one rooks

Årn2teai:idgejlllflledLeVheei3aiiSteiiioVSei rYslg;Y.'" SO tOid Prime Mimster Nagasone to a L.D.p. semiar on september

come whatever prejudices ---- of

it becomes clear that intema-

race, of religion, of nation, level

tionalization " on all levels, is

The political meanmg et- Nakasone's blunder is clear. As a Washmgton Post columnist put it,
Nakasone's bombheaded speech has supplied the protectionist with !ive amrr:unition they wit] use with
glee for years
to come."l akasone has done more harm to Japan-U.S. relations than all the
Certainly,
japan-bashing on Capitol Hill these past few years.
At the same time, the controversial remarks, sharply cnticized by people all around the worid as
racist, have provoked other issues that will simply not go away. Some say that Nakasone's remarks aptly
express domestic feelinos of exclus:veness and reveal the inability of the Japanese to understand the

need to arm against the insurrecat the historieal precess involved

of education, etc. tha! keep

prepar!ng the peoples of the

people separate and at a

world for their eventual unifica-

distance. Most importantly, this
remark points out that "interna-

tion as the citizens of one planet.

tionalization" is not merely a
government policy, a business

and nations were the expression

plan or military project.

In the past, tribes, city-states

of the degree of unity thag

gravity, complications and ambiguities of racial issues. 0thers say that the incident shows our poor sense

Rather, it refers to an attitude

ofinternationalism and that the Japanese are more mterested in foreign products than foreign people."
The incident has clearly demonstrated the need for Japan and other nanons to redouble efforts to
understand how the other side feels and thinks. With this urgent need m mind
recentiy heid a discussion meeting with some foreign students students studling 51TKheeioM. ita CaMPUS

towards life and to the

peoples achieved. In each case
the process of unification took
time and involved wars, strife

manlfestation of this attitude in
the daily actions of all people.

Civil War is an excellent examb

and bloodshed. The American

When they are inyolved in

ple of peoples of divergent

business it influences international trade and finance. When

beliefs and backgrounds being

Internarionag Center Out ofthe ten students who agreed tojoin the discussion five were able to make it.

They were Paul, Sarah, Tarry and Toru, from the U.S. and Mano from Hong Kong.-Editor

they are military persenel ]t

through the fires of civil war.

The participants were randomly picked at a welcome party for September exchanoe students at the

The fol]owing are excerpts from the discussion:

Mita Campus: We gathered
you today to discuss issues that

have nsen from Prime Minister
Nakasone's recent controversial

like to ask what your thoughts
were when you heard the news.
Sarah: I thought the statement
would make people pretty ner-

forged into a single nation

shapes, one would hope, sane

fare. In exactly the same rnanner

and safe defense policies. Yet

the divided nations of the world

somethmg instead ofjust ignor-

the pivot in all cases is ultimately

ing the situation.

the individuai human and his or

are now waging a globa! civig
war, with battles ragmg m the

Tarry: Sort of iike the

remarks, not so much about

vous because it brought the

what it means politically but its

Emperer's new cgothes?
Sarah: Yeah, right.

whole situation out ]n the open

Tarry: I thought it interesting

cultural aspect. First, we would

and someone actually said

ÅqContfinued en Page 9)

her outiook on life.

intemationalization" is simply

Middle East, Latin Americae
Africa and in Asia Alkhe nations and parts of the world,

regarded as a regretable in-

moreover, are thoroughly ent""-

Many times, unfortunately,

evitability, something that must

(Continued on Page 9)
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ta the

by Yuko Sego

by Nozemva Kitadai
Forty years ago, amidst the chaos of post-war Japan, our
energet!c sempai pllblished the fErst issue of "The Mita Campus." Their purpose was clear
"Democratized new Japan will be estabiished by the younger

it do not know hew much of
South African news actually

Japan, having no raciai or other

agine wa'hat it would be like, not

particular conflicts, is probably

reach Japan, and which side of

one of the most peaceful coun-

to receive proper education.
And guys aged 20, 21-just im-

the story is told. So, E thought K

tries right now. It is not easy for

generatlon and none else. 'What are the Japanese students thinking about now and seeking after? The answers to these questions

could give some idea of the
South African situatioR, seen

us to imagine two totally d:,fferent races, with total}y dif-•

wili be announced to the whole world through The Mita Cainpus. (From the first issue o"( "The Mita Campus." 1946)

and felt from the inside.

ferent cultures, living in one

every singte year, until you reacli

country. Maybe that explains

the age of 35.)

By putting out an English periodacai of the students, by the

As a Japanese student, living

tank, with a rifle. . . . (That is

in the R.S.A. being at a umversi-

our indifference and the difficut-`

students, and for the students, these frontiersmen hoped to create

ty is probably the best way to at-

ty to relate to the South African

a vehicie that would promote varorld peace through mu[uai

tain "rea!" and up-to-date in-

srtuatlon.

understanding.
Ever since, "The Mita Campus" has continued to exchange in-

formation on current isgues. For
a foreigner, it is not difficult not

just a political conflict. It in-

other side of the earth." It will

formation and ideas with universities in ail parts of the world and

to see and hear the reality and

voives a vast variety of elements;

start affecting other countries,

has carried on this alm. across a broad spectrum of concerns. For
the last 40 years, we have sought out stories, examined issues,

say, "This isn't so bad. . . ." Igi

mainly in terms of raw

fact, that is the pEan. (of the

kuman rights, economic problems, empoyment, conscrip-

held mterviews, made assertions, edited, organized, and

government. It was onry a

tion, education, etc., etc., etc.,

not.

somehow managed to put out a paper periodically in a language
other {han our mother tongue.

gnonth ago, the censorship on in-

and etc.

Now we feel that it is time oRce again to recall the significance

of publishing our paper in Eng!ish and moreover, to encourage
students at Keio to become more actively invogved in "The Mita

Campus."

any more. Soon it wil{ not be

But the problem here, is not

forrnation was fmal!y lifted.)
Most of the Japanese here could

go on niving without getting
much invoived.

As outsiders, maybe we

Just think about it all. We can

not afford to stav indifferent
just a "political difficulty on the

materials, whether we want it or

South African whites are now

If we look at these different

being urged to decide which side

sides ot' the situation, some

to take and come down from the

issues are easier to relate to than

fence. They can no longer re-

others. As human beings, we
should think about the human

main neutral or apolitica{; the
fence is getting to hot. And it is

Although the fundamental role of a newspaper does not change
with the language used, we are confident that "The Mita Cam

should not interfere with South

rights being deprived the blacks,

time the rest of the world gave

African affairs. Et is their coun-

try; why not leave lt te them?
Because, it is not that simple.

which everyone ought to be entitled to. As students receiymg

serious concern as well. It is no

pus is specially suited to play the fotlowing three roles.

First. Smce "The Mita Campus" ts the only campus paper
published m a foreign Ranguage, we serve as the only medium
through which non-japanese reading people can aeam about
Keio. Furthermore for this very reason, "The Mita Campus"

-n

Eanguage, "The ?vgita Campus" is able to take up topics which the

ether Japanese camous papems vv"ilk fiRd difficuRt to pursue. A

ksMkand to Xsland
bew gemapressioms-by Paanl A. Bgas

perfect case tn point wouEd oe our foreign student mterview

"if'ha e Japan A know in my mind

impress!ons and those that have

seraes. By mterwewing these students ln English and putting down

is so different from the reai pic-

come to be subsequent fact.
Abroad, the Japanese have an
air ef affluence yet are humble

their exact worcis in English, we are able to capture their opimons

ture of the "Land of the Rising

more accurate!y than our counterparts mn Japanese (This of

Sun."
From abroad, the Japanese

course does not imply that we only conslder Engkish speaking
studeRts as foreigR students).
Third. Our paper is the forum for the Keio students who vL,ish
to have their voices heard overseas In tkis age when a slip of our
iteader's tongue can offend other nations and cause high international tension it is vitaE that efforts for mutual understanding are
ffnade oR the people's Teveg. "The Mita Campus" pEays an imporsant part in fulfiHing this need for our articles reflect the views of

the students, uitshackled and unauthorized by any specific
groups.
This third and most important role, however, has not been fulEy realized, especially in the last 5 or 6 years. Unfortunately, m
our recent issues, letters to the editor have become qulte a scarce

commodlty.
gn our efforts to capture the readers' interests, we sometimes
feei as if we exist in a vacuum - no matter what we say, there !s
no respoRse. This aparent lack of interest probably stems from
the students" preoccupation with their indiyiduai goals. Perhaps
the apathy itself simp!y refiects the trend of the times and is
something we are destined to face (we certain?y hope this is not

longer just "their probtem."

education, it is not hard to im-

ptsc*mo

often acts as the on}y recorded English document of our school
Second. Because of the internationai nature of the Eng!ish

is the work ethic. It is haid to
conceive the amount of time that

the "salary man" lives away

people are viewed as the picture
of perfection. My reaiistic ex-

social status cannot be
distingulshed by a peep or a

from the family. Increasingly
supplementary to this is the
amount of housewives pounding
the pavements to earn added

periences, however, paint a dif-

glance. Mere attire is not the

revenue for the family coffers.

ferent picture. Let me show you

basis for social affluence. Et ap-

how I see things from the eyes of

pears that one's place in the
social network of things is a

Even with the appreciation of
the yen over the ``almighty"
dollar, housewives find no add-

predictor of the social status.

ed buying power at the "supra

hours away by airplane, can be
found north of the equator as
the southernmost island of the

Whether this is true or not is of
course, debatab!e, but it is as I

markets" (super market).
So, where does this leave the

see it. It almost seems as if a per-

up-and-coming breed of

Marianas, Guam, by virtue of
its close proximity to Japan, is
frequented by japanese visitors.

son's abihties, aptitude, and
resourcefulness are uniquely
secondary to one's obedience

enough, it seems they are "herd-

Having watched the Japanese

and place in soc!ety. Opi-

about themselves. In Japan,

an "island boy" from Guam.
My home, being about three

Japanese youngsters, Pitifully
ed" off to prepara{ory schools
to either match or surpass the

"enjoy" their visit to my home

nionatedly g. peaking, this is sad

for years, I know a littie about

when one considers the analogy

their nature.

of ordering a beautiful bloommg

feats of their parents. From
morning to night a child is
prematurely forced to worry

my observation to test by wat-

rose to wither-up and die. But as
I've been told, its the ``Japanese

gruous to everyday worries, a

the case).

ching, very cioseiy, the paralleles

sNiay.

No matter what the cause, this Iack of involvement or interest
can be discouraging to a newspaper. The facus that when the student body chooses not to respond to our articIes or participate in
the paper, they are automatica!Ey al!owing the limited views of

and contrasts between previous

Upon arrMng in Japan,Iput

)t

Another way that is Japanese

Though we realize that our activities have not always met the
expectation of ali readers, we feel that without a healthy share of

FoT the past 40 years, "The Mita Campus" has grown with the
times and each issue has reflected the changes that Keio and the
nation have gone through. We certainly hope that our generation
wi! not be recorded in our paper as the age of apathy.

child engages in "relaxational"
activities like p!ano practice,

sports practice, etc. Although
``

enjoyable," practice almost

become synonymous with `` forc-

TNE ST"VDENT ENGUSH NEWS PRESS
Nonorary Presedent: Prof Noritake Kebayashi

ed fun." Spontaneity and uniqueness, though obviously present, are rare to be seen in the

opimons and cnticisms zt is impossible to make a good
newspaper.

about an uncertain future. Con-

violin practice, guitar practice,

9deptfiitsitl:iiww,ltrX"assmgesus

"The Mita Campus" staff represent them.

arena of Japanese leisure acEdftor-in-chtef

N Kitadat

Matsuda C Shtbata T Sano

tivities. To have fun and to enjoy oneself one must have a set
plan - and to deviate from such
a system of exact planning could
only end in disaster . . . or so

K Yamanaka N lwata

I'rn told.

Vice Editor-m-chief

H Kunmoto
Y Yamada

General Manager
Edttors and Reporters

Final!y, we would like once again to remind you, the Keio
students {and also the faculty), that "The IVIita Campus" is
always here as your forum for opinion Come, get involved!

A Anta T Nagata, T Fujis, T

Saito, C Arioka, K Owa, N

Kurokawa T Mahony,
Thal

It is situations tike this which

put me in a reminiscent mood. I
think of the times long ago when
I used to p!ay in the jungles of

To The Readers

OfFICE Keio University,

Stucient Hall Room No 33

Without eerktRcism tkere Åëaec he ito pao-

Mmato-ku, Tokyo, ]apan

Msta Ofece Tel (453) 0216

gress. "The Mita Åëampus" wekcome

gHE META CAMPVS is published under the responsibtlfty of

construetgve cgegtNcgsgwa frgm ies veadems.

baseball in the streets seemed so

the student editors Statements published here do not

much more fun than organized
ball in the park. Nothmg was

Guam. I recali jumping on tep
of abandoned cars and swinging

on tree branches. Playing
necessanly reflect the opintons of the school authonties or

ts

agine belng called up by the army, to go into the townships in a

any department of the Universtty Stngle Copy Price \100

(Centinued on Page 9)
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Expectagivms amd Higk Hopes
Pmesfident's Message
rThe Student

I hear that
kke ffgrsg ffacmpggy nedivgs@er @ff " "g"ke

sivgggas

Engiish News Press ``The Mita
Campus" will welcome the 40th

ps

Åëa erzzl ge ble s

year since its fi:st pubt:cauon.

ment.
I knew that the boys dldn't

svhen Keio University celebrated
the 90th anniversary of its foun-

have much skili ln English, nor

dation. For the great ceremony,
several foreign dignitaries had

did they know anything about
newspaper publishing, nor did

by Eiickfi Kiyooka

first inaugurated. It happened

been invited. But the university

publishing a newspaper and ac-

cordingly all sort of ups and

the new venture. But for all such

printed matter in ERglish for the

problems I didn't care. Any kind

occasion. The Mita Campus

of attempt was welcome, for

caught this opportuity to print a

there ceuld be no failure when

special number with plenty of
phetographs, old and new, to

after his or her four years at school is up the baton must be passed

our lives had fallen to the
bottom.

explain ihe history, the present

tinualiy publishing over a Iong penod of time is no smail feat.

XN'ith my appreva}, zhis Horie

state of the schooi and how the

Moreover, it is certain that past editors suffered from the difficul-

and Oya, his best friend, and

whole school, the administra-

ty of not being able to expect large advertising income since the

others began running around the

tion, the teachers and the

city and somehow found a Keio

srudents, were endeavoring for

number of readers of an English newspaper is relatively small
when compared to a Japanese paper. However, these trials only
serve to add greater luster to the 40 year history of "The Mita

the recovery from the war

boys had already named "The
Mita Carnpus" with a promise

this way.Iwas, at that time, the

faculty advisor (in 3apanese,

buy in numbers for the immediate handing out to the
foreign guests and also for

pride for me, it also gives me great expectation ot' "The Mita
Campus" for developing and fostering mternational exchange. •

future use. In fact it served for a

members, Horie, on the street

hurdle being passed, each boy

ths. And this extra sale enabled

near my little house. He stopped

wrote something and brought

"The Mita Campus" to ac-L

me and said he and his friends

them aii to me. I read them and

cumulate a sort of capital for

were {hinking of starting an

found them a}l very poor in

future activlties.

English newspaper in com-

English, unfit for publication.
Se, { rewrote every one ef them

"The Mita Campus'' forty years

v

As the University President, along. with this being a seurce of

KeEo catalogue for many mon-

ue,wapt ge"#=pt

Such was the beginning of

foreigners know what we NNere

trymg my best to preserve the
original words and style. Then

thinking and what really was the
culture of Japan.

the pages of the newspaper

Such amazingly blg talk did

without leaving any blank area

not surprise me at all. g

or letting an article overflow the

answered without stopping to
think. "That's Åíine. 6o ahead.

eolumn. Being entirely new to
the technique, we had an awful

I'll help you."

time counting how many words

It was onky a year after the
war. We were living on rationed

were in each square inch ef the

food. My house had burned

}-Iow ignorant we were!

down and I was then iiving in a
sma}l house which my father had

But somehow the first paper

the end of the War to let

to the next in line. For this reason, the efforts lnvolved in con-

Campus."

that the cost will be paid after
the saZe of the papers. The first

memoration of one year after

downs can be seen. Especially in
the case of a student newspaper,
even if a gifted editor appears,t

damages. This special number,
the Keio authority was glad to

Society. One day I met one of its

Kaich6) of the English Speaking

Genera!ly speaking, there are
many difficulties assocrated with

W'v..,

was not able to provide any

to agreeing to print the first
number of our paper which the

when "The Mita Campus" was

this is something to be proud of.

=ee

they have any meney to finance

alumunus in the Japan Tiines office and somehow talked him in-

I am looking forty years back

As a student English newspaper,

QÅ}}4J! tzx7

ago. I am retired now aRd I have
been away from the activitges of
the paper for many years, but I
can reca}l with pleasure and ex-

the whele had to be fitted into

o$wEsuM"e (xfi

O

citement all the adventures g
went through with the boys and

rk tz -lfti7V

l"" fi

li}diptx

Otu.=?) -;-th"-lj-}

with girls in iater years.

(MLW$di S rt 4a es di)

And here is one message g
want to send to the present
members. "The Mita Campus"

Japan Times and caiculatmg.

ÅqCÅril5i2iillf51ici)SllZl]h

iSiili

ÅqÅr VÅr C7) O- H ajK A Åq7) {X {fi tslj{

xvas printed and the boys proud-

ac{!y is the culture of Japan. gn

ÅqÅrlgiilr l;FlJl•ts iZ A diill Eii!

built en a spare little ground for

Iy toek them all to Ginza and

writing an article, don't ever

no purpose and lt had remained

sold them on the srreet. It was a

witheut being damaged by the

big success, for many American
soldiers purchased the paper.

forget that the readers are
foreigners who are eager to

war when we had Hved under
such stress of mghtly bombing

of the American planes, our
psychology was not quite normal. We felt anything new was

an improvement and we were
not afraid of failures, for our
lives had fallen to the bottom.

ARything new was an improve-

lillk,XiE!AiXth

know more about Japan and the

And in a little while, the money
was paid to "The Japan Tirnes''

Japanese. Now there are many
foreign students on oui campus.
Make friends with them and find

and the continua"on of "The
Mita Campus" was assured.
The above is how "The M!ta

]ill IE i'.' as- F 4Lil EIII E =- ikili [i[l- 2

{JP-

Fu#k;t
-21-4 ZIR261-2673

from them what exactly are the
kinds of information they are

Campus" started its existence.
We learned how to run a paper

anx]ous, !e obtain. Some day you

by actually running it ourselves.

with student papers in univer-

may begin exchanging papers

A break came the next year

ewewgd Leading

RptEur"

77
Uvtento eD Åq

vvas started wirh the purpese of
letting foreigners know what we
Japanese are Iike aRd what ex--

bombs. It being so soon after the

--

sities in foreign countnes.

e
Company s licon "Buslness,
ee

ee
t: rwIt=iE}-L tS. ijijehC es ff k{t M=i-::• (7)i Y
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W*maeec Aet whe ecaxerntrmg Point
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portunity otlier than marriage.

However, thanks to "The Mita

Women's Association," Okamoto aiways remain socially ac-

i,/1$.iel/11iii/Ti/1/il,il./ll'i/inrll/kli,[.IIA.'lilK,inli,l/L'"!/i'IZ.ilslii"iiriillji•'/ili'nilililllO//ill'1;'li'i/ZIIillilibi.1fr,,Zil:.llioS,2"IIie.linl,iili3:M/ldllioSs,Y/ze,i'/ic11i'k'/l'/file'g'li,//YSIInll,,Zdld/lhll',lil•f,g'/fr/T•13,i/.:e",li,g;lii/z,i,i/;ili/J.7i/3.,

tive. She has volunteered in
many fields and her various ac-

tivmes inctude serving as a

counsellor for "The Mita
Women's Society'', "Okamoto's Life Salon", NN,here
members would discusg topics

IM;eMaRe Ptowaeer off IIKeio airraidsheiter shemust have
me! t of the 6-3-3 system and the
inauguratien of a new university

system which incorporated the

principie of equarlty m
education.

tw

At last the efitire school cur-

riculum became ceeducational

in the same year. Female
students who completed a

fa

technical school course were
"x

amination. In the first year of
coeducation i7 female students
entered Keio tegether with 1280
male students. In this article,

by 'g'okulko Fujii
Unitl it was aboiished by The

Mimstry of Education on Dec.
4th, 1945, discrimination based

on sex was one of the various

probiems facmg women m

Japan. The "Outlme of
V)iomen's Education Reform,"
published on the above date was
in conformity with the GH(l?'s

of Poiitical Science En the

directive of Oct. 11th, l945,
ordering overaii schoo! restruc-

• . . and then

"The Mita Campus" wiH take a
Iook at the eariiest female
students at Keio based on the
story of Hiroko Okamoto who
graduated in l950.
Okamoto eRtered the division

relating to women in Japan, and

stood out in a class full of
mihtrary uniform clad males,

tary schoot. She ;s also planning

helpmg to estabiish an elemen-

Ns"
"N

to publish a book in the near

yet her uniqueness did not make

future. The desire to serve soc!e-

her friendless. In fact, being the

ty, so ably cuttivated in her

!one woman caused her to make

schoo! days, is amply reflected

male frrends without hesitation.

"Fukuzawa's spErit of liberty

in these ongoing activities. During her forty years of service she

which was laid before women

was always abreast of the chang-

who had been frustrated after
the war were very appealing to

those concernin.g. women.

me" says Okamoto. From her

qualified to take the college ex-

Now ...

which had been left behind m an

lng issues of the times especially

It is natural that women, tiav-

words we can imagine that her
hfe in those days was full and

ing gained the right to educa-

vital.

tion, also desire to utihze that

school house which stood alone

Thus students of those days

education in work. A problem
then, for both men and women,

among the postwar rubble. In
those days there was a shortage

were free to devate themseives to
their studies, the pioneer spuit

is how work and famEly life are
to be balanced. This theme has

of virtual!y everything, iR-

of the post-war period sweeping

occupied a large rore in Hiroko's

clliding clothing. The students'

away old prejudices based on

labors extended to even making
their own clothes from whatever
matenal they could fmd and the

thmking. Even today, when

sex. Moreover, it was the female

students who Iead the women of

brightly colored and gayiy clad
women study in all dcpartments

Japan in the eariy stages of

at Keio, this question is stitl ex-

results of their efforts could be
seen there and then as they walk-

Japan's democratization.

tremeiy perpIexmg Listenmg to

Department of Law after
graduatin.g- from Tokyo

ed around campus. Okamoto

Hiroko Okamoto got married
after graduation and devoted

those who have he;ped pave the

way in women's issues such as
Hiroko Okamoto, will certamiv

Women's Coliege. She was the

herself made a coat from a "ton-

tvit-e,f Education" of March l947

only female stlident in that division. As this was right after the

bi," a Meiji period kimono

herself to name and family. It
should be remembered that even

directly preceded the enforce-

overcoat, and an overcoat from

for these women who went to

war, classes were heEd in a

a shocking pink Enghsh rug

school there was very Iittle op-

serve to stimulate the minds of
those who are destined to cairy
on the work into the future.

effectively, the society must
change its conservative bias.

How in actuality dtd the new
law effect the employrnent of

Both men and women must

women this year? It seems that

abandon prejudice based on fixed sex roles.

rriany firms recruited women
under the same condsuons as

The iaw and its effece
What exactly is the content of
this iaw? Does it fulfill the ex-

men. However, it is dif'f!cult to
estimate the influence of the law
itself since employment conce! ns
the abklities of the individual.

tunng. The "Fundamentai Law

Equent Opgeertupmfity
wggirkeee seggg exgeeÅëtedi

--

By Tomoko Matsuda
The Equal Opportunity in
Employment Law has been enforced since ApriE. At the same

a@ waNk gkereesgeges behiwad Nuaeee

of careers for women is a pro-

rnuch the content of the law

b!em that affects all people men

itself but the consciousness of
the society about women in the
work force.

and women alike.
The enforcement of this new
law is good news for women in

time the Labor Standards Law

es

Mit

pectation of career women? The
law at present merely requires
companies to do their best to

But the female students who job

hunted this year claimed with
one voice that the new Eaw had

recruit, hire, post, and promote

little effect; it merely changed

women. In Japan, society's ap-

was revised. Now that the first
job hunting season under the en-

praisal of career women is still

Japan. The biggest question

the proceduies specifying the
number of women and men that

forcement of these iaws has

are still conservative about sex

related to this nezzr lasv is

low and the wall confronting

could be recruited. In the end,

come and gone, it is a good time

roles. Women whe desire to and

though, little changed.

whether or not it satisfies the

have the abiEity to work are even

women who wish to work is

IR Japanese society, people

to think about women and

women who have the wili and

careers. Et is necessary that

now discnTninated simpiy by

the ability to work. What is im-

society realizes that the problem

reason of their sex.

portant, however, is not so

In order for the law to work

high. Moreover, women

Some banks and trading com-

themselves seem little inclined to

panies adopted a "course-

take the initiative in finding

divided employment system."
(Continued on Page 5)

work they truly want to do.
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The Mita Campus Nevember i986

tw ge @

eboÅëckama,OjosamaSyndrome

{Contimued from Page 4)

This system, gives the applicants

the tastes of woman are

a choice of one of two courses;

developed. It is anacronistic to

career and non-career. The

hold on to f!xed sex roles, and is

"Career course" is for women
who want to become executives.
The "non-career course'' is intended for those who will enter

by Chiyo Shibaea
Obocchama, OJosama. Their

society which spawned it ghe

middle-upper, middle, iower-

Middle class society." One ofi

middle, and lower class. In E964,

``

names appear frequently on TV

this percentage went up to 50nye

the features is that it is not an

and rnagazines. The public
makes a fuss over them. But

and since then it has hovered

time to think about their change.
For this, it is desirable to look to

who are they? Why are they a

those who chose "upper-

the results of Women's Stud!es.

boom?

middle'' and "lower-middle,''

"Women's Studies'' means both
the study of women themselves

phenomena of mass-middle-

This belief of the overwhelm--

elite class. In China, lndia,
Western Europe and AEnerica,
there is an elite class which
possesses authority, property,
status, lineage and academic
background. But in Japan, this

and the study of all fields from

class-cosciousness has caught

ing percentage of the populat!on

class hardly exists.

the standpomt of women. We

the public fancy. According to a

is, neediess to say, the bi-

public opinion poll condttcted

product of the rise in living stan-

providing child-care, this is a

need to introduce both of these
aspects of Women's Studies mto

by the office of the Pr!me

dards due to the rapid growth of

The "middXe-class society can
be said to be colorless in some
sense. Everybody seems to Iive

heavy burden. For a woman

education. It is desirable to

Minister, in 1958, 37cyo of the

the post-war Japanese economy.

in the same way and there are

having both a job and a family,

teach the new generation to see

people surveyed answered

As a result of this growth, a new

few differnces which distinguisk

it is difficult enough to balance
the two. But on top of this, these

everything in its true light.

``

midd}e-class" when asked to

social strata emerged. Thus this

one from another. These cir-

Women's Iives shouid not be

place themseives in one of the

strata is called the "New-

women must face the posibilty

limited to housework and

following five categories; upper,

middle-class-masses" and the

of being transfered. To lighten
the burden of these women. the

childcare if they desire to follow

llng for
AXESEC: Work

cumstances cause the people to
desire an "added value" which
wouSd enable them to be "one-

secretarial positions.

WhHe it is not impossible for a

woman to continue working as
well as doing housework and

administratton must provide a

large number of nursery
facMties. The purpose of this
new law, then, should be to help

careers or other intents. And
Journalism is the very avenue
through which such thinking

Since the i970's, the

this figure reaches 90cyo.

up" on the game. When one
does the same thing others do,

Iret'R RellatRons

needs to be presented.

careers. Nevertheless, the door
was opened by this law for the

women who wish to work in

he tries to add something which

wou]d make stand-out from
others. A conspicuous example

The number of working
women has increased every year
and together with this increase
the activities of Feminism have

those who have famMes and

between 50 and 60orio. Including

to Japan from everseas spend

is the penchant for designer

lnternationalization is one of

their free time at !he Japanese

the main concerns of today's

universities, taking part in

brands. Net only certain fashion
items such as Louis Y'uitton bags

by Shoko SaEto

been promoted. Now in Japan

society and also of the students

vanous activities te get a taste of

but also the schoo!s people

spite of this present situatien.

the equal opportunsty in

at Keio University. AIESEC, an

Japanese culture.

graduate from, their cars, the

Both career women and

employment iaw is enforced.
Not only women, but also men

associanon of Keio Univ. as weli

Every year there are approx-

as of 27 other universities m

imately 400 foreigners who wish

efforts.

must regard this fact as impor-

Japan, is workmg towards the
development of international

to come to Japan as exchange

hobbies, etc. are all ranked a$

trainees. However, there are on-

status symbols and marks oif

What must be done?

tant, and reth!nk the ci}vided sex
roles in order that society itself

ly 70 openings in the Japanese

distinction.

companies, which also means
that only 70 exchange trainees

It seems that those who pgay
this game niost "successfully"

can go abroad from Japan.

are called obocchama er

Companies in foreign countrles
are making full use of the ac-

ojosama. Yet, in reality, there is

employers are expected to make

We are now in the uni-sex age
For example, cosmetics for men
are sold; commodities utilizing

can be whole and provide equal
opportumty to its members.

understanding and world peace.
AIESEC, which sEands for the
French words, Association Internationale des Etudiants en
Science Ecoii orniques et Com-

merciales, was estabHshed in

Japan, work expemence outside

worthwhsle. Thus many

magazines without hesitating to

AEESEC-Japan was established

Japanese companies are not wiliing to participate in the AIESEC

25 years age at 4 universities,
one of which was Keio, and has

program.
At the moment, AEESEC is in

groNN,n to 28 universmes today.

great need of students to take

show ot'fjust how obocehama oK
oJosama they are. Though they
try to appear as coming fromu
"good families," their actions
show that they have leamed only

The two main activities of
AIESEC are the exchanging of
trainees between Japan and

part in its activities as wel! as

Ehe outside display. not the inner

host-families for the exchange

qualities.

trainees from abroad. Also

Throughout the whole vvorSd,

foreign companies and special

AIESEC vviH be taking off on a

we can see that peop;e are ofEen

projects carried out by tke

new program titled "Hito-noKokusaika (what is becoming a
cosmopolitan)" on the occasion

judged by their belongings, bug
te desire prominance in such a
triffling rivalry indicates she

of their 25th anniversary.

level of mentality of the peopge.

ourseives with the good thiBgs of

tralnee program, one must first

Foreign students at Keio Unlv.
who are interested in this new
program, sheuld contact their

pass a test held every November.

main office at Nagata-cho. (tel:

The student cannot work at the
cornpany unless he meets their
qualification. Trainees coming

e3-261-4145/6) The office in

cuitivate the inner person which

Keio is located in building No. 3

outlasts them all.

specia! projects include such activities as panel discussions and

semlnars.

To take part in the exchange

Cll}[H]aELD7

OAHL

iilillS

SHIELD

$esgELD
llilllSIilil

o

the world is certainly a wonderful gift, we must never forget to

waPAINT

ptAHL
V,7.N.,.?l.Z

iiiEgllYi

iiiilY9

Though to be able to adorn

at H:,yoshi.

G(S)z(IIIt[fil31

wt

Tliis kind ofobocchama orr
ojosama appears on TV and in

the companies is not considered

members of AIESEC. These

iiNiSllSl2ols

little difference between thenu
and others.

tivmes ef AIESEC. Yet in

Europe, 1948. At the time, its
purpose was to reconstruct the
western economic society and to
make possible the exchanging of
trainees between enterprises.

tffffgfgDo G- E A K

ptaces they }ive, their parents'
occupations, their income, theiif
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Past 40 Years vvi
Through the hea(
at times humorous

Ime Seeeerek iff TerestfR eeJ\kdi BeesewtEV,,.,,ig46)

serious, we will look
years of "The Mita CE
tion, and the world.

A Keio student who served in the air corps dur!ng the war, sacrificing his passion for

"the subizme beauty called the Eove of my fatherland," searches for a rcnewed

passlon.

"Zeege Y$ ssew ffkas Aesecew$ffesstss eweeel Begin es Hisfory"'

(Anyone interestt
responding articles s

Tkese words of Yukichi Fukuzawa iead off the third issue. (Dec ig46)

Mita Campus" office

Emgeeif*ew9s WeegegeeÅëediepmeeedi gwageecwiew
`.'

vr,eeg-9ia,2ge,d,,O,.f.ih,e,[?gPyd,98,",frs,i8.-,,?s."kvs,::ig:,':,tle,si,1,ga,?ls,,bfig:ae,, WXg]RR Studegeg ReportJe]rs
,wwtwS

So vt'rote "The Mita Campus" staff after the histortc mterview. (June 1947)
eeebegese opff eetyoskg Åëamageees Apmwadyaswaced

ij.maue

ttx,,.sec"R

pa,wwÅé,tpa-ss'"•tEX,,",,X.'"'pf,e.

eetwsllsx'g&ieliililixiiimessttiliiewi"ee'eEas,lmaklj.,,me

Wbe*eeee Kek@ Åëgemegews BergitwRirxSeeg wRtk Joy

(Sept
1949)
WSskg waiggk gkee Sagmpremeke
Åëeeewpmkawadieec
sÅëAp xwvggR SuebsÅëffghe tw gke IivXgga Åëagmagews (sept ig4gÅr

kee

President Ushioda and Prof. Kiyooka visits General MacArthur to express gratitude
for the return of HLyoshi Campus from the possession of the U.S. Army.

}.slit.sl;".L "" g

.,l,i l

s .cewt'W'

OxfasRedi itewgbrv ptgeasthatff Teesew Plarvs First

s

Gamae wtth Keio

(Dec 1950År

Sg!i'eediaf?pffkee/ss de-ke"7e ffop.ilg[2gt ss Wil[/k.silerL,gy aj$,.si3" elYeezz(septigs2År

Mss. igillbeeewa@eep R**sewetg wgsggs Keio(Juiyigs3)

The

Nnstant Boom R

MesffxXskeea fis eg:igveeg gff [R[]bagee(octigs3År

``From household goods to way of think
`instant' phenomena. The development oi
growth in Japan's econoniy, and the quic

eege$tweci#?tThYeseu$i,iig/ff,sitiges,eqpshige,iglla\yesju\tYy'b,$#.reeti,IY,ipa,,it$.g.,,IK,.flii,l,:/,aj{2,,g,ndiWaSed,,,g,,,,,

democratism in early Japan, have given great servtce to pnvate universities. For this
reason both have had a great respect for and a sense of kinship svith each other since

Retschauer Lectures

their establsshment."

W*gÅëe opff Ketop *pt BfikEpt Åëase(octigs4År

Folksongs, Fu

O rw Wee ee $CR es ee ee : "rwtfess ty- fo asr Eye$ Y' (o,t igs4År

Sartre-Beauvoir Le(
5000 Students Deepe

Only japanese rnovie fans wilt get this one

Anti-Vietnam War

Tke ReXatggifR Between Kego SsudeAts and Giakza
Then Ginza, now everywhere; Keio students flock at bustling quarters. (Junei955)

Japanese Spirit

Loye-sneesjrgetage ts ptashioeeable(Novigss)

Teach-in Foi

Danee ts ee M[ftity SgeNemdioured T]himg

Campus Struggle As a St
(June 1 956År

whdiyf ts gglaiyo.zokv"bl? (Ju[,igs6)

"One recognizes the huge gap between realtt
society as well as trying to live seriousiy. At
conciousness of his life springs t'rom the botto

Taiyo-zoku (the sun tribe) described as "those youngsters whose one and only pur-

led by students everywhere exists not only as

pose of keeping company with the opposite sex is to fill up their physical avartce,"

against the contradictio ns ot' his society."

was the symbol of generation gap at the time.

VVi"N Keio VSihip Waseda Again?(Novigs7År
Atthetime,thetraditional Keio-Waseda Basebail Series was the center of attention for all ball

Nekrue WSsits Keio and Waseda (Novigs7År
`

Campus Disputes Ragin{
Riot Police Enter Keio Uni,

53 Stude

litk

9de

ptMgptaftts1wr,lfoii'aampm,

llines of past articles,

]Egeergtw ]g]gevebgem and Survivall (Ap"iis/soÅr

and at other times
back at the past 40

eswapxessfion of Refugee Camp

impus," Keio, the na-

-Repovt frgne Laos Border ÅqJuneigso}

:d in reading the cor-

seegecgdiee gge Mlopdeffpm soÅëtet:y(Novigsi)

,hould contact "The
at 453-02i6)

Keweams ]E.SwSuag gpm 3agean; Sgwav$ng for Equality

liEIXeewakmea"gbfi*wa ]MIeptki (,,,.,,,, ("prEtigs2}
]gTeweggwa Stwdieegets9W*kÅëes *ma ]rextbook ]ProbMem(Decigs2År

Wh as tw ls Aerobi cs? (Dec igs2}

me

Why D#ssYS loew rry diWaturai Food"?ÅqDecigs2)

,.yfis

'ils

Wasedies Studiewts owa Strike

':iiN

--...-Wby N@"S)fiY?-(Apr"igs3}

.n"/xN.l
.. i"""tti.

sss

Slee[]Sijesg *ffffeuesee agge Deffewace?(A,miigssÅr
i

Shoehu Boom (JuEytgBsÅr

ee

twA.ssst1

sst"x- VXCTORY!
Kete Takes the Peg2nant ewth ro Straight MZins
oVg

1985}
960s gemkecrwwafi•bM8ge,waas,B"i`fisctie:tasstuorn"new
Keio achieved a complete vtctory (the first in 57 years) in the pennant race of [1!e Tokyo Six (Nov

Univ. Baseball League wi[h ten straight wms.

,agXgeg Xsu geeegeftee(Ma,ig6D governmenting, people have been mftuenced by the (Mar 1986År

?,h.e,.b,og,m.,is.bs,szgue,o,?,ghsremarkab'e IX?eesjgs2igwas O'aszff ff?eelecxl,gre CaMPUS (Marigs6)
*pm Keepmeeeaj]glgy "llfiIl'eexeges (D,, ig64)

,Ng asff ewggtweegeeektww(Juneig66År The 970s
Exgeas Y7ge iua Japaua(Mayig7oÅr

tes"ye ffegd ag Mgaa
)Sy Rmpifessed (oct ig66}

Stapmd Agaimst New Militarism(Mayig7oÅr

RaNfies *me Åëes}rit@gewws(Novig66)

Okiskaw'rk StruggXe at Keio(Mayig7oÅr

in Harakz"rc" (J,,.ig6s)
gg

r Peaee ae twgga(Ja,ig6sÅr
ep So SoÅë3ai PrggreSS(JuFyig6sÅr
y and ideal, observing himself and his

that very moment the reformational
m ofhis heart. Many campus struggles

$ANKAKU.DA-UKUstge(J.[,ig72År

"Daituku (a poputar Japanese confecuonaryÅr whtch as generally thought bail-shaped has begun to appear tn a tnangulaf shape at a certam sweet shop in Tokyo And this new sweet has cofne to be called
"Sankaku (tnangleÅr -daituku" - a newly coined japanese syord.
The sweet shop maktng the "Sankaku-dait-uku'' ts in L D P "here four of t[s teaders are running for
the seat of prEme min!ster. "San" is another pronounciation of the Chinese character "mi'' and stands for
Takeo MLk} "Kaku" stapds for "Kakuei Tanaka," "O" the inttial of Masayoshi Ohira can also be pronouftced as "Oai." and "Fuku" represents Takeo Fukuda. These tour polmctans, the candtdates for the
next presidential electLon, are the confectioners of the big "Sankaku-datfuku "
This humorous arlicte descnbed the potitical situation of the ttme.

actions to win peace but as anti-thesis

ÅëiviR Movement in Full Swing ,N,.ig72}
; OVer UniVerSitl.e,,S,,,, The Bfidged Gap BetweenJapan and China (Novig72)
iversity

nts Arrested(octig6g) EDITORIAL-I/ow-keyed on Lockheed (Juiyig76År

8

The twfita Camptts November I986

ÅëIWRewNW ssSWas
'ffke Sk#geXee lge*ed ÅëontroM
by Tadashfi .Nagata

Aen Needfor Reform
The agnclutural authorities

g

en Aug. 9, the government

Sfo S) }-"L. S-{i

decided to peg the farmeTs' mce

have promoted 1iberalization of

system) works; the government
plans how much grain te g!ow

the distnbution process cver
since the mtroduction of the
semi-rationed nce system. In

negotiating wrth the farrners'

fact, the measures of the

buys up the whole amount and

agncultural administration lagg-

stores it for s]x months.

h{r}"nv.asi ftxxs

pnce. News of the government
suggestmg 3.8cyo decrease in

er..i,}tiS,,ill•g-ev,

$afgi"$..."/.".:)

Ss .a

nce pnce made headlines.
However, the government was
fmally overpeNNered by the
agricultural cooperatives in

tw•

ged

&

ed behind the actual cir-

alliance with the LDP and was
"gerN

forced to maintain the present

.tT.es

pnce.
People have been interested in

smce the quest]ons about nce
imported from South Korea was
ra}sed. The food problem is the

pr}mary problem of our nation
and rice is the centrai gram

Photo by Asahi Shimbun

among our self-supporting

should be no objection to the in-

farmers, but it is not in hne with

troduction of the market

the present international situation of Japan, expected to open

system is whether or not the

up its market to tbreign farm
products. In other wordg the

distributien organization must

general control system holds

be completely open for deals

dilemma; how to be on terms

with general enterprises. Some

with the international surroun-

financeers insist that a complete
liberalization will be required to

dings while trying to incrcase the
self-sufficiency rate. the realiza-

realize heatthy market

tion ot' thrs system is possible on-

economy. On the contrary, the
parties involved worry that if

Iy by solvmg this dilemma.

Many farm v:llagcs are im-

grains. It is a very ser]ous pro-

}s more and more on the increase. On reconsider!ng the

blem whether the food control

distribution syslem, we cannot

year. If (2) is chosen the producers of the other crops will be

system should be amended or be

disregard this problem.

affected adversely. (3) would

tepealed. The problem must be

2. Preduc{ion over-

eomplete libera}ization is realized, t'irms seeking immediate pro-

argued from a w;,de perspectlve.

The fo]}owing is the status

will turn into vtrastelands wiEthin

result in a decrease in profits.

fits will destroy the production

productioms and production ad-

In add!tion to the above facts,

organization. They also fear that

compiete liberahzation wili

justment -

que, the two refoTm bi}}s and the

the production adjustment

Since the ]atter half of the

policy sufferes from the lack of

future of the food control

make the problem of rice storage

l960's there has been a tendencv

attention te the qualities of nce

and self-sufllc!ency difficult. It

must not be forgotten that these

problem.

to over-produce rice, trend

and to proper management

seen m its supply-demand relationship. In a970, the govern-ment ordered the adjustment of
nce production. The total stock

policy includes many

Stap!e Food CntreS Act m 1984
approved enkomai and zotomai,

of long-stored rice Teached 7200

thousand tons in the year. The

recently been under discussion

rice whlch the producers direct}y

amount of the total stock was mdeed equal te seventy percent ef

the demand at that tirne. Food
shortage is ait out-dated pro-

biem m Japan. Thus the Staple

THE STATUS Q]Ve
l. Distribuaion-ehedeve:oprnent ef the black market

The partial reform of the

transfer to the consumers
without charge. I{ is stilhllegal

to utilize this new system for
making profits, but in reality

techmques. It rs ciear that the

The systcm is ideal in regard
to the protection ofthe domestic

concerning the mdirect control

the feod conrrol system since the

union. Then the government

cumstances. Therefore there

mechanism. point at debate

detection of brominated nce and

and decides rhe prTce bv

are two key roles of the

OUTLeOK

povemshed by the ever-low rice
price and the rtgorous production adjustrnent. Some farmers
even advocate the abolition of
the present system. The advantage of producing rice to other
grains has become questionable.
T'he consumers no doubt with to

government.

purchase superior brand-name

Needless to say, with a healthy

REFORM BILLS

rice at a Iow price. The govern-

maiket mechanism farmerg will

The reform bills which have

ment is presentiy pressured by

not have to make production ad-

the U.S. to liberalize the irnpor--

justment. However, this will

tatlon of rlce. Circumstanc(s of

are generally classified into two

iead to the enlargement of

types. One type is the system

r]ce have changed remarkably.

regional differences. Rice farm-

that Iiberalizes distnbut]on and

]ng will center aiound the

cogumers, the producers and the

entrusts price decision to the

superior-brand-name-rice-

market mechanism. The system

producing distncts and as
result some produceis ]n the

U.S. on the exist}ng circumstances, the Nakasone

shortcomings.

With rhe discontent of the

some "freelancing rice Iraders''
abuse it. They buy ratiened rice

Food Control Act iost one of tke

aims to confirm status quo and

aims which is fair distribution ot

is so called ``indireet control''.

fi-om farmers at a pnce three
thousand yen to four thousand

scarce foods. On the contrary,

the Staple Food Control Act

yen higher per 60kg than licens-

now ironically works to adjust

ed traders do, and sell the rice to

the consumers five hundred yen

production. Under the act, ]t is
the government that controls the

the ``general contro}'' system,
re]nforces the present system by

depopulation problem is solved,

cheaper per IOkg. The

will this reform bill create a new

nce pnce and the amount of

eliminatmg the market

foddeis adhere to the current
system and interfere with the

mechanism. The policy lays em-

retorm.

system which will fit the present

phasis on the protection of

economic system and the finan-

Cabznet is pressured to ret-orm
the t'ood control system and the

Many specalists basically agree

non-brand-name-rice-producing
distncts wili be conipelled to

w]th this system. The other rype,

agricultural cooperatrvcs. But

give up by the market pnnciple.

distribution traders and lobby-

If and only when the

The m]mstry of Agricuiture,

freelancers can obtain heavy

production and are also the ones

profits from such interactlons as
!here are }arge profit margins in

who are blamed ]f product!on

agmculture m JapaB, as the food

cial condition of Japan.

adJustment fa]ls.

the regular distnbution route.

problem is the fundamenlal

Farmers who are compelled te

2. General controH system

problem of our nation.
A. gndirect con(rol system

tion adJustment this rice year.

This system is based on the
fear that the present self-

Many spec]atists supporting
domestic 1iberalization at rhe

This shows considerable gap
between the real]ty and the

sufficiency rate (33 cyo) ofgrain is

system. The ietbrmation of the

system must be carned out

processmg. If the farmers

same time deny complete

net enough to hold through
crit]cal times and that the

liberaiizataon This is because

choose (1), most of the abandoned nce paddies wil] be im-

dependence on rice alone wouid

food must be supplied stably
and continuously and because
food is the basis of the con-

Furthermore, the reform should

bring about the decl!ne ef
agriculture in Japan. The

ensure the privileges ot' farmers

following is how the general

tingency policy.

certam lnterest groups.

control system (direct control

Consumers and lhe producers
can also obtain some profits

adjust production are given

from this black market deahng.
Aceordmg to a magazine report,

te produce other prof]t-mak!ng

the amount of d!stnbution of
the black market nce is about
1500 thousand tons and the scaie
of the market is ]600 billion yen.

The amount of black market rice

three choices: (l) to give up, (2)

crops and (3) to produce rxce tbr

possible to revive. Especially,
swamp suitable for nce farming
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Forestry and Fishenes had a difficult time planning the produc-

be{'ore the gap becames too big.

and consumers and not that of
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gap betwecn Japan and the rest
(Contineeed frora gyage 1)

of the xN'orld about the word. It

seems the focus of internationahsm here is the nation. A
kind of half-hearted, one-way
internationalism where the purpose is for the Japanese people
to Iearn from other countries to

improve Japan.
Paul: But that's good.

Sarah: But that alsL contributes to the impression of the

japanese nationaksm. Perbtaps
ultra--national!sm. In America, l

would say the idea of internatronaEism is the democratic type

situation ivhich is geared to
Third World countrles and try-

ing to "raise them up. Maybe
because America is not used to
learning from other countries.
(iaugks)

Tarry: In Japan, mternationalism seems to have a very
kght, sort of trendy nng to it.
Internationalism is a thina to do

and also Qood for business

Paul: ln regard to all this
crmcism that we re making oÅí
Japan, we're looking at the issue

from the American perspective.
The good point of the criticlsm

is that we want to make improvements. But the setback is

that we re Iooking at things

through a perspective that
perhaps is one-sided. We must
consider the fact that in Japan
there's a certain svay of loeking

at and doing things. It has been
that way for thousands of years

ew

Student discussion at "The Mita Campus" office
rac!ai discrimination is there.

Toru: You have to talk very

thTs is wrong, you must think

rect-kze that we need to be more

this way or to say this is what in-

sensmve about racialissues. At

ternationalism is this is what it

should be each groap of people

to word things properly;

the same time, it's sort of true
what Tarry said about not being

especialiy in this med!a-oriented

over sensttlve.

Tarry: Well, what yourre
talking about is on a politicai

have their own ideas of what it is

to interact with another group.
There really is no one set defini-

uon for internationalksm.
Tarry: E disagree with you in

Mewe than a B"zzword
(Continued from Page 1)

wined in the meshes of this net
through economic ttes, military
pacts and personal, human rela-

The next stage rn the evolution
of human ltfe on this p{anct is
the unification of the Rations,

tionships. Tltis grobal civd war is

and no matter how long human

itself an inevitable stage, part of

foolishness may delay this pro-

an evotutionary process, and
one of the two great forces

cess, in the end it can not be
stopped.

leading the distracted peoples of

The other point that i"s im-

the world towards the goal of

portant to bear in mind rs that
unity in no wise implies umformity. As the beauty of a garden

planetary unity. By involving all

humankind m its workmgs this
process breaks down the boundaries betweeR nations and must
eventually weld through tribuiation the divlded countries of the

world.

If this one force can be
described as essentially destructive, the other great force can be

is enhanced by the blending of
different colors and kinds of
flowers, so the gardeR of the
world is enhanced by its variety

of cultures, tradttions and
peopres. WheR the world coines
to view itself in this light - and

ceases to see "difference" as

characterized as a force of mtegration. An urge towards uni-

grounds for conve!sion, repres-

ty, expressed through the forma-

wilE it have truly reached the

tion of the League of Nations,

stage of ;naturity.

the United Nations and the

The precess of "internationalization and tts two-

varaous regionaE associations
such as the European Community, ASEAN, the Organization of
American States, etc. and also
expresbed through the countless

conferences dealing with
womens rights, hildren's

sion and extermtnation then

pronged advance, though
distressingly dark in tts itn-

mediate manifestations, promlscs a future of true mutuai
prosperity and peace. Its actualization, however, depends

education and global relief ef-

upon the efforts of individuais.

forts is one of the striking

A universa! framework to

aspects of the present century.
Signifigantly, this jntegrative

regulate global affairs and with
the authority to enforce its deci-

force, iike ats destructive

sions, yet protected against tke

counterpart, is not limited by
culture or any other boundary.

evils of excessive centra!ization,

In ail parts of the Earth the hope

and ruters of society. it is the du-

for peace and a just worrd grows

ty of those who can those

amidst the chaos and rubble of
war-torn societies. It is this hope

who are free to speak and act --to continually raise their voices

which needs to be strengthened

sn favor of peace and to urge

through tireless effort so that it

their representatives tn government to work for tlte establish-

may triumph over the forces of
war, hatred and ruln.

Two aspects, however, must

must be created by the teaders

ment of peace. Untit a secure
and unassaitabie foundation for

world order is erected, the

our grasp.

kind of political sensitivity. But

means to consider everything on

don't think that kind of "tip-toe

the other issues, on a culturai or

be well understood. The first is
that the Eove of one's country is
a positive and healthy force, but
in this age it must be widened to

the basis of what is good for the

through the tul!ps" ls what is
necessary.Ithink it ts more important to talk stratght about
raclal issues; to recognize the

a human level, is what does it
mean to think that the Japanese

include all lands. It is a serious

entire planet. I'm not consider-

mlstake to see a nation as

are one people, or Americans
are one people? That kind of

thtnk there is any nation that can
calX itself truly international by

thinking is still very strong. PeG-

of historical and geographlcal

problem of how one goes about
changing that. To worry about

those standards. But to say what

ple have not come to understand
that there !s only one race. And

processes, arbitrarily defined for

actiens will benif!t this world
and then to act accordingly, is

peace must be founded. Without

prejudice. It is stilt a kind of
patromzing attitude.
Paul: ln regard to Nakasone's

that is the human race. Very
often you hear, "We Japanese"

the most part, cons{antly changing, destined to further evolve -

the imperative need for this age.

The promotion of this attitude
and the implementation of the

remarks, it wasn't that he was

the Japanese, because I think

Because the age of nationalism
and only act!ng out of the national interests are contradic-

patronizing his tone towards

every people have the same bias.

a fact which a cursory Iook at
any set of maps wili show. The
process of nation-buitding has
ended. Time, however much the

tions. Nationa! interests should

tlon.

People still tend to think in

Metternichs of every age may

minorities in the U.S., but he
just over-simplif!ed his statement. He was too general. In a

mean the best interest of the
world. Otherwise we're not go-

deplore it, cannot go backwards.

ing to make it much further.

Island

Iots of problems.

level. I think there are two
seperate issues. There's that

Tarry: I disagree in that I

think this. I'm not singling out

terms of nationality or race.

Paul: But we need some sort

minorit!es as a representatlve of

of identity. We identify
outselves as Americans,

the U.S. Iow leveE of hteracy.

Japanese, Hispanics, BEacks,

And I think that was too

etc. I think that's quite good.

way, he picked out the

simplistic.

Tarry: ... but not when that

that I think mternationatism

ing just Japan because I don't

Paul: Perhaps I'm a bit
pessirnistic but I'm skeptical
about this idea of "one human

something final or absoiute, inasmuch as every nation was born

realization of this hope will not
be possible and the tranquility of

nat!ons wil! connnue to allude

An understandtng of the
essential oneness oÅí the human
race and an appreciation of its
diverse cuttural expressions ts
the rock upon which any tasting
ie all attempts are bound to faiE

means to realize it is the true

meaning of internationaEiza-

Island

(ContEnued from Page 2)

race" and international

scheduled
Now,
watch Japanese youngsters play

understanding and ceoperation.

in wellgroomed commumty

of peripheral stares. At times
would like to believe the excuse
that such stares are the subject

Sarah: ... When in fact, a lot

ls your final level of identifica-

I don't think we're capable of it.

of whites are illiterate as

tion. In this age, forthe survival

We have too many weaknesses

wonder if going to the park is
for the sake of the child or more

ourselves as world citizens. And

can't help but feel belittled by

Paul: In that way, it was a
very ignorant remark. It just
sort of came out without any

to prevent us from even obtaining that perfection. We have to

of mere curiosity, but beg to
differ sometimes. At times one

welt. ...

of our plaRet we have to identify
within that, it's ok. I happen to

be practical and reallstic because

what seem like eternat stares;

be from America, Kitadai is
from Japan and Mario is from

human beings do have a good

for the sake of his parents.
Whatever my observations seem
to infer, there is obvious social

s!de and a bad side.

Hong Kong. I mean that's fme.

Mita Campus: Yes, we should

contentment amongst the

us the most is that Nakasone's
remark is being interpreted by

But to think of nation or race as

'oe realistic but at the same time,

the final limit is anachronism,

we should never give up that

the American press as the sentiment of the Japanese as a whote.

it's outdated.

And maybe that is true io some

issue is internationalism. With

extent. We don't know. We

all this talk of the issue in Japan,

idea of cosmopolitanism.
Paut: Yes, we do have to have
hope.
NOTE: After this discussion was

can't be objective. That is the

we wonder, are Japanese truly

kind of thing we want to ask

!nternational in a global sense?

you. Have you ever experienced

There seems to be a perception

thought behind it.

Mita Campus: What bothers

t

made the Japanese people

tion in the U.S. You really have

delicate feelings is sttil a from of

'

easily and you just cali't say that

carefully about tlte racial situa-

society, because everything is
picked up. And if you just have
one slip of the tongue you have

.

and one must consider that.
Thmgs Just can't change that

XntemaationaRizatgon

The Mita Campus: The other

held, Sarah joined the Mita
Campus.

parks with their parents and

much like penetrating emotional
x-rays.

Japanese populace or is it

I know these few impressions
may seem qu;te simplistic but

hlstoncal obedience.

they are, nevertheless, my tm--

As my eyes roam across the

pressions of this mysterious

paper of time and my observatzens of the Japanese further

land. My optntons are strarghtforward and are not necessarily

deepen, eyes stare back with
equaE and sometimes vicious
curiosity. Coming from a land

shared by a majority of
foreigners in Japan. As with aEl

where color of race are irrele-

new experiences naivete and
unawareness may pave the way

vant, K is hard to be the subject

for IEnorance.

le
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from getting themselves too

sation. The bus driver refused.

good. But I personally thought

For two v, hole hours the quarrel
continued. Long iines of vehicres

Over half a year has passed
since Corazon Aquino came to

vvork. Throughout Manila there
are many such slums. For these

that it wag a kind of a waste to

stretched for miles on end in
both direc!ions because the two
cars htera]iy blocked !he narrow

pewer in the Philippines. With
the February revelution, Marcos' twenty-year regime ended

people, the economy is in a terri-

try it on such good beer as
The horrors of my trip xNas
crosslng a street (a}most any
where in China) and riding the
subway in Beiyng.

Crossing a street where
swaTms of bicycies go by knewing only how to go in one direction, gives you more thriil than
she average ro}ler-coaster. The
bicycies it seems, have the right

of way. So you have to zig-zag

This summer, I trave}ed

of a tourSst.

Things were real}y cheap
ahere. Dormitories, with 4 to l2

beds per room, were less than
NIOOO per day, thus doing little
to China's acquisition of foreign
cuTrency.

1. Holler 2. Stop at a nose te
nose distance and stare until the

other gives way. 3. Hit the

]ongtobringChina'slivingstan-

fast and cheap, but that is all. I

exist. People just push

wearing the Mao uniform
becane more er ]ess invalid.
There vvere some people who
stilg vvore them, mostiy in the

south, but they were not the
majorRy.
I saw ladies in Shanghal with

bright red skirts higher than

their shins, people wearing

fromthoseofTokyo,standsidePhilippineshasnotchanged
bysidewlthhumbleshops.Suchrnuch.ButPresidentAquino
starkcontrastsaboundinthisplanstoworkforthesocial
unspaiingcity,yetitisalsosun-welfare.Oneexampleistheroad
nyandcheerful,andfulloflife.system.IgnoredunderMarcos's

Thepeoplewholmetwereopenpower,theyhavebecome
andfriendlyandimpresseddangeroustodriveonbecauseof
megreatiywiththekindnaturethemanyholes.President

eftheHkpinos.Aquinohowever,hasbegunto
Whilewaitinginourcarforimprovetheconditionsofthese

thesignai,manystreet-vendersroads.

bothgoodsandservicesneeds
muchimprovement.Butstiil,
withmerethanonebi}1ionpeo-

Åëarnetoustosellcigarettes,However.somesaythatcrime
papersandvariouskindsofisincreasing.Ifthisisso,itmay
fruit.Semetimesevenasmallbeduetothefactthatpunish-

ple..itisadifficulttask.

childw}thababyonitsbackmenthasbeenlightenedandthe
wouldknockonthecarwindowdeathpenaltyabolishedby
andsay"givemepeso,sir."InPresidentAquino.Inthecity,

Withthesecondinonsitseem-

suburbstherearemanysimplesupermarketguardscarryshot-

shops!iningtheroadside.Hereguns.Suchguardsare
theyselifruitandshells.everywhereinManila.Mani{a
Manilahasthebiggestslumintodayisstilladangerousplace.

South-EastAsia.TherearegreatTheAquinoGovernmenthag

get out.

waytemassprosperityandmass
improvement.Myexpectation
forthefutureofChinaishigh.

numbersofsmallanddirtyeot-alongdifficulttaskaheadofitif

mustlive.Thesepeopleenceliv-thePhihppinesandifitiste
edonfarms,buttheircropsfail-meetthehopesofitssupporters.
edtosupportthemandtheyhad

trances and exits. g first
wondered If this hoids true only
for this country. But when I got
to the border between China and

Hong Kong and had to line up
for emmigration, I tumed pur-

the '60s.

ple. Even more, horrified
because I had two fat suitcases
with me this tirne. Considering
the amount of people this coun-

estinggrero

byKenYamanaka bassywlllthenissueavisa,butOnecanalsoflydirectiyfrom
thewholeprocesstakestwoorJapantoChina.Thestandard
triptoChinahasbecomeeasier
threeweeksandcostsl5to20farefromTekyotoBeijingfor

metal on the outer side to pre-

try has paeked in one area, it is

diff]cult to kave things run

too fast.

alonethetripismuchcheaper

smoothly.

than the package tours aranged

thanever.Moreover,ifwetravel

Another thing I noticed was

the straps of their sandEes. This

by CITS (China International

that things had te be taken care

is considered bad manner in

of right on the spot.

Travel Serv'ice). Here I would
like to show readers how to get
into China on their own.

Once i was on a bus ride going

emes

Recently,rr)akingapersonaX

vent shoes from wearing out

Japan. I still do not know why

modernhoteis,nodifferenteightmonths.Visibly,the

showedhewChinawasonits tagesinwhichlargefamiliesitistorectifythecondi{ionof

synthetic materials which was a
fad for the western countries iB

Many people also stepped on

manyareveryold.Largesocietyandeconomyinonly

peoplelived,wassoenergetic.It

in China where there are en-

come from a small slab ef thin

unsparingcity.CarsandpeopleThismercilesssocialstructuri
literallyfillthestreets.ManyofisaIegacyoftheMarcosyears.
thecarsareJapanese-madeandItisimpossibletochangesucha

people getting trapped and

she masses, owing mostly to the

You could also hear ciicks
from some shoes. These sounds

Manila,asIhadseeninlivingtherehavemanymaicls
magazinesandonTV,isanandchaufferedMercedesBenr.

hoNering at top of their vo!ces te

shoving applies almest anywhere

Garments seemed to centeT on

isanaccountofwhatlsawresidentalquarter,thereare

phasisonproduction,qualityin

ween the tvvo Tampant teams
dodging at each other, I saw

sa. You are taken aghast. Bet-

This manner of pushing and

wore plaia white shirts that hung
ever their drab cotton pants.

dardsequaltothatofpre-war
Japan.Havingputsomuchem-

edpeop!eweremakingthebest
ofwhattheyhadatthetime.Xn
away,itdepictedhowlazyIwas
infindingaltemativeusesfor
xhingsandnotjustthrowing
thema\vay.China,.iittheway

themselves into the tTain as soon
as the door opens, and vise ver-

lipstick and high heels, etc. But

hot and humid weatker, just

differentperspective.Forfast

stretch a bit toe far.

imagined. My idea of peopge

To my surprise, people were

somethingwhichhadtobeacceptedandunderstoodfroma
economicgrowth,thegovernmenthadteputasidequality
andemphasizequan"tyinboth
seTviceandgoeds.Itteokthis

wearing brighter and a bit more
fashionable clothes than E had

bui!t on large scages.

tiomofgoodorbadbut

helpless pedestrian, or in some
cases in the north, dismount and
willingly have his clinched fist

}et my common sense take me on
a doomsday trip. Before, I had
only known trains where people
would let other people out and
then get on. But in the Beijing
subway, sucla a manner does not

Mote}s and other buildings being

there.palatialdwellingsandthepeople

degradedservicewasinChina.
ButthenIrealizednotaques-

As for the subways, they are

Throughout the ceuntry, g
saw many housing comp}exes,

visitthiscountry.Theforlowingeconomy.Intheupper-class

attheexpenseofeurtime.
Everybodyvvhohasevergone
euttobuythingswillunderstandhewdifferenttheatten-

won'trun ovet you. When conthe riders basically do one of the
follow'ing three things.

Contrary to these miserabte

startedmakingbusiness.Thisall

dantstreatandservecustomers.

Mountain) and Beijing. I wougd

ble state.

appearedfromnowhereand ThissummerIhadachancetoleadboththegovemmentand

AtfirstXwasannoyedathew

fronting a crossing pedestrian

to go to Manila to try and find

+andanewsenseofhopeadex-iives,someoftherichestpersons
them.Peop;e,bothfromthe
pectionwasborn.HowdidthisintheworidliveinthePhiliptrappedbusesandthetowza powerchangeaffectthePhilip-pines.AboutIOOfamiliesown
below,gatheredaroundrhesite.
pines.HowdidthePhilippines90orooftheIandand90epoofthe
Afterawhi'leanicecreamrnan
changeaftertherevolution?wealthandS5financialcliques

streets and pray that a mad rider

Hangzhgu, Huangshan (Yellow

by Katsuhiko Owa

street.ARd}wasstuclcinoneof

through the already crowded

through China for a three week
vacation, stopping at Shanghai,

gike to share some of the things
shat Isaw there thTough the eyes

gke Pki1fippines

drunk. I tried it. It was pretty

Tsintao.

by Naoki gwata

f%, xwtsget tw

thousandyen.mostairlinesisY200,400
'I'heeaslestway,however,to(Round-tripticket).Theyare
get a visa is to go to Hong Kong.
0ne can get a visa the day after
arriving there, and it costs about

Y5,OOe. One has to stay at least

not allowed, however, to sell discount tickets for this route. Still

for those who ,don't have
enough time to go to Hong

two days in Hong Kong, but as

Kong, it is advisable to make use
of this direct flight.

we have to get a visa. Unfor-

there are many places to visit in
Hong Kon.gi and the prices are i/2

tunately, this is difficult. ene

to i/4 of those in Japan, an en-

must appiy, through a travel

joyable time of shopping and

agency to the Chinese embassy

sightseeing can be had.

they do that. I don't think it is
fashion or anything but. . .it's

through the countryside on a
snake road to Huanghsan. The

China! Who knows?
Another one of these "who
knows?" occured to me when S

bus suddenly stopped because of
a traffic Jam. A traffic jam in
the country side of China!? This

was in a bar in Shanghai. There

was the last thing I expected. It

vyere number of people who

was because a bus skimmed a

in Japan. The travel agency will
then request an invitatien from

from Japan to Hong Kong. The

go second class, the ticket costs

the travel bureau in Japan. If
this invitation comes, the em-

regular price is \202,900 (Round
trip ticket) but there are also

Y22,OOO (one way).

drank beer mixed with orange

truck at a hair pin curve. The

juice. Maybe it is to keep people

truck driver asked for a compen-

N,f,2?,gr'gss;IS?ltlieqli'l.IIili'...,..,,..

First of all, to get into China

ee--e eeea
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There are many cheap flights

The cheapest way to enter
China is to take a boat to
Shanghai. Ganjin Maru is now
running on the {ine from Kobe
to Shanghai once a week. If you

many discount tickets. Even in

Owing to the high appreciation of the Yen, the trip from

summer vacation season, the

Japan is now much easier to

discount ticket costs \80,OOO \110,OOO. In off season such as

make. For example, 1 Yuan cost
14e Yen m 1982 but now (Sept.

in February, it costs only
g60,OOO. Flights from Hong

HK$ cost 34 Yen (in March

1986) 1 Yuan cost only 42 Yen, l

Kong to major Chinese cities

1985) but now I HK$ is 20 Yen.

(Beijing, Shanghai, etc.) cost

It is not known if this situation

around \20,OeO (One way). Of

will remain for long, now is

course ]f ygu use a train or a Ehip

definltely the time to make a trip

to enter Cb.ina fares are much

to China.

cheaper.
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"Bpteesk Eye?w Reegeegg
with her live verslofi of "Show

Some Respect" which showcased her tremendous power and
sense of rhythm. Now she seems

even more powerful with this

by Hidetaka Kurirnoto
She did it again. Ever smce
releasing her comeback album
"Private Dancer," everything

cession of shrewdly prepared

trageties and outbursts of
violence, yet the stvle itself is

whimsical and the book often
funny.
There is a mood of fantasy in
every chapter which strengthens

by Natsuke KNTokawa
John Irving, the best-sellerwriter of ``The World According

the irony in it: L`Everythtng ig a

to Garp" was born in Exeter,
New Hampshire in 1942. By the

time he graduated from

Fairytale" as Lily in the book
referres. This may well be the
point in this story. The unex-

highschool, he knew that he

pected deaths and other happen-

LP. "Typical Male'' is done m a
light and pop way but just you

wanted to be a noveli t With the

ings all allude to the fact that Ir-

encouragement of John Yount,

wait for her live performances of

ving believes there are "no hap-

a novelist at the University of

it. You are guaranteed to be

py endings." The Barry fa!nily

New Hampshire, he started his

blasted off your seat.

lives according to a drctum pass-

career as a wnter. He says in an

Listening to the whoie album
you might be disheartened that
the music sounds much like her

interview, "It was so simple,
Yount was the Åíirst person to

ed down from their grandfather
iowa Bob which is expressed as

point out that nothing I did ex

previous album. However after

ship and inspite of the danger of

cept wnting was going to be

hearinu the LP for the second or

bemg swept away, we were not

satisfying.

allowed to be depressed or
unhappy. The way the world
worked-which was badly-was

third time, you are sure to notice

follows; ``We are all on big

Irving traveled to Austria

that she succeeds more thaR ever

where he attended the University

m expressing her strength and

of Vienna. Durifig his stay he
married Shula Leary, a painter

just strong incentive to live

He now lives in the U.S. with his

ed about hving weU.'' This

emot!onal sense within her style

Don't N'eed Another Hero"

of pop and soul music. Most
musicians tend to lose their

two children. Vienna is centrai

which vvas featured in the mov!e

musica! expressions wlien they

to all his works. In every book,

seems to be going her way. "We

happenings are set against a suc-

ecgesRATVRee
Tke swewtw

"Mad Max 3-Thunderdome" get into second and thlrd

Vienna provides a setting where

with Tina appearmg on the

albums. But rina Turner i cer-

screen, became her next success.

his yeuthful imagmation

tainly an exception.

fiorishes. His first novel "Set-

ARd now, here she cornes vvith

The LP ``Break Every Rule''

ting Free the Bears" (1965) was

her brand nevif hit single
"Typical Male'' and the IP
"Break Every Rule," already

is definitely one to oe recommended. With her hard, power-

about freeing all the anlmals

ful, melloN4r ballads, and upbeat

climbing up the chart.

Almost a year ago she caught

tunes which may be reflecting
her dramatic life, no one will

followed by "The Water

the hearts of moderate pop fans

ever be disappointed.

purposefuliy and to be determin-

shows the optimism in Irving'g

works which he puts in his
characters.

A!though some critics find Ir-

vmgs ideas outspoken and
violent, his style is energetic and

rich with fantasy and black

from the Vienna Zoo. It was

humor. His vfiique style promises hope for even better and

Method Man" (l972), "The

more enterta!ning novels in the
future. John Irving is one ofthe

58-Pound Marriage" (1974) and
the novekvhich gave him inter

most lmportant forces ln

national recognition, "The

American iiterature in the

Worid According to Garp"

B}, Sarrats ThaS
In l559, Domenikos Theoto-

tioza and above all, his passion

Now, four hundred years

kopoulos ieft Crete to study in

for color. Known as El Greco
(the Greek), he would Iater

Venice under the great artist Ti-

transform this early Venetian in-

career, his works have been
gathered from throughout the

tian. As an apprentice, the

fluence mto his os]tiin unique style

world in the "Ei Greco Exhibi-

eighteen-year-oid Greek absorbed his master's style, eornposi-

of rnysticism and Christian

tion." First organized in EI
Greco's adult home of Toledo,

legend.

1980's.

after the flowering of El Greco's

Spain, the collection has been
touring the world for the last
four years, recently arriving in
Tekyo. It will remain at the Na-

tional Museum of Western Art
in Ueno Park until December
i4th, providing a once-in-a{ifetime opportunity to appreciate many of El Greco's
religious masterpieces in one
place.

El Greco's genius derives not
oniy frem his teacher, but from

his own innovations as welt.

From Titian, El Greco has
directly inherited an appreciation of vivid colors - strikingly

deeep blues, greens and roses

REPENTANCE eF

MARIA MAenALENA

which eniiven his work. As a
disciple of Titian, he values col-

has skillfully mounted the works

backgrounds of Toldeo or

or and spirit over the emphasis

on an angle in order to approx-

Venice replacing appropriate

on drawing and anatomy found

imate their originai positioning.

in the rivai school of

On the other hand, such elonga-

Michelangelo. As a result, at
times El Greco's use of color
seems to bind together a com-

tion in itself accentuates the feel-

biblical settings. Even skies,
trees and buildings contort to
participate in the mood of the
scene. Thus the entire composi-

pressed throughout El Greco's

tion of each work evokes the

position which, if anaEyzed

works. Indeed, stretched beyond

desired emotion - conflict, suf-

anatomically, could easily fall

the height of a normal human

fering, or supernatural presence.

apart.

being, El Greco's figures seem to

The most striking aspect of El

encompass the extra spiritual
flber found in the saints and

Greco's style may be his
disproportionate lengthening of

the human figure. Several

ANNUNCiATIeN

theories have been set forth for
this. First, the paintings were
hung high on cathedral walls, so
that this lengthenlng aimed to
provide a natural perspective to

the work. In fact, the museum

ings of pathos and suffering ex-

apostles whom he depicts.
Space, for El Greco, includes

not only this world, but the
supernatural as well. Humans
are vagueiy unconnected with
their surroundings, emanating
an unearthly presence. Space
and time are distorted, with

In short, El Greco's work
delivers a concentrated impact
of emotion. His painrings are
imbued with a mysticism which
cannot fail to touch even the

most secular observer. Such
haunting spiritualism as that
found in El Greco's art will re-

main long after the exhibition

has come and gone.
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Festiva"
Happen ing$
A Get-Together for .Mevies
This year The Student Life Society is putting on movies in view of

introducing the process of the forming "post-war'' period
!hrough screen works. Anyone interested in the theme should visit

the AV Hal! (Mita Library Bl)

by Varrant Mahony
Keio's 28th annuai "Mita-

of a new Nlssan Pulsar, the wm-

tl . is soon approaching and its
sai

It is hoped that as many

ner to be announced at the

students as possible will attend
this special and mernorab}e oc-

to attract Enterest is the raffiing

organ}zers hope it will be an
event that both Keio students

"final stage" on Monday afternoon. Other sure-to-be-popular

and Mita area residents will en-

events include the Miss and

joy. For four days from

Friday, Jan. Ist, from ]6:45
Numbered tickets are handed at the Gakuseibu counter. 70 people
are iet into the AV Hall on first ceme first serve basis

Symposinm '86-"A Step Towards Mita"
--- What A Seminar Means {o YouFor those who are m full swing of deciding a seminar for next
year, or for those who have not decided yet, here is a good oppor-

tuniry to help you decide. A symposium on questions concermng
seminars will be held by professors and students from each department, on VVed. Nov. 5th from i4:4S to ]6:I5 at room li Hiyoshi.

President Tadao lshikawa and Asst. Prof. Hiroshi Kageyama of
the Dept. of Law is scheduled to participate. It is sponsoied by

The Student Life Society and the All Keio Committee of
Semmars.

of attractions w]II take place on

Shinzo Koizurgai MemoTiaR X.ectures

This year s annual Iectures held in cornmemoration of Shinzo
Koizumi have been a great success with interesting talks on the
theme "On-Iooking the Future and the Changes in Our Society."
if you have missed out on them, there are stiH two more to come;

contact the Mita Festival
Organizing Committee or Iook

show and the Keio Light Music

for their announcements around

Society concert, all to be held on

school.

our campus, ranging from concerts and plays to ]ectures and
research presentations. Student
groups wiil be making and selling food and drinks to tide over
hungry visitors between events.

SCHEDVLE OF SOME OF THE EVENTS AT THE MITA
FESTIVAL ,g6

E]LEC[I'URES]
"Conaege Festiva]s

Strike Back"
Asato Izumi, Ken]chi Nagira, Tamio Kageyama,
Sat. 22nd 14:OO-15:30 rm. 519
Symposium: "The Course of the Great Economic Power in

The festival will run from IO
a.m. to 6 p.m. on ali four days
and wilE be spread out over the
entire Mzta Campus.
This year's siogan is "}{akki

japan"
-The Role of Japan in the Era of rnternational
Cooperatlon(Panei Discussion)

yo yo ara rakkyo", the first half
ef the phrase being the origm of

the Sumo call Hakke-yot meanorganizers admit that the catch
phrase "really has no meamng."
Judging by last year's example,
such hght-hearted catch phrases

Noritake Kobayashi, Hisao Kanamom, Hiieshi Takcuchi.
Soshichi Miyake
Sat. 22nd 14:OO-15:30 rm. 526
"Economic Policies of Modern-day Japan"
Tetsuo Kondo, (Head of the Economic PIanning .Agency)
Sun 23rd l2.00-13 30 rm 531

have a fair history. The purpose

"']['he Prospect oi' Internationalism iR Japan"

mg gambatte, but festivag

Keijo Takemi
Mon. 24th l4:OO-15:30 rm. 526

ef the festival, however, is a

Upcemogengeq ee ec# ew wew$

casion. For further information

MisteT Keio contests, a fashion

November 21st to 24th a variety

Satsuo Yamamoto's "Shinku-Chitai (Vaccume)" 1962
starnng Isao Kimura and Ko Nishimura
Friday, Dec. 5th, from g6:45
Miyoji Ieshiro's "Kumo Nagaruru Hate-ni (At the End of
DrMting C}ouds) 1963
starrmg Koji Tsuruta and Isao Kimura

the Zenkerren stage.

good deal mere serious. "We

want to provide," say the
organizers, "a place where
students can present their
Tesearch." SemJnar members

(CONCERTS]

MISATO VVATANABE
Sat. I5th (Mita Festival Eve CeZebration)

10.30- Hiyoshi Memonat Hall

and research groups will an-

Keio Students Yl,500 General \1,800

nounce their findings on a vane-

EARTfi SHAKER

ty of subjects. As well, there wiil

Fri. 21st 17:30- rm. 518 V2,200

"The Changing Management of Japanese Enterprises" by

be a panel discussion on Japan's

SHENJff HARADA & CRgSES

Yotaro Kobayashi, president of Fuji Xerox on Wed. Nov. 12.
"Future Development of Industries and Venture Businesses"
by Osamu Soma, managing director of ?;Nlomura Research in-

cooperation and speakers from
outside of Keio vvill address

TATSUHIKO YAMAMOTO

ether important and timely

TOSHINORg KONDO

st!tute, on Wed Dec. IO.
Matszznaga Memoriag Lectures

ticipants wiH be the same this

Noh and kyogen. Coming are;

year (roughiy 400), the

"The literacy of Noh and the Expression of Drama" by Prof.

erganizers feel that the number

Shozo Masuda of Musashino VVomen's College, on Oct. 22.
``Expressive Noh on Stage" by etoshige Saka, Shitekata

of visitors wdl greatly increase.
Last year's festivai, which drew

(starring actor) of Kanze Style, on Oct. 29.

"Present and Past of Kyogen" by Hiroshi Koyama, head of
Reference Bureau of Japanese Literature, on Nov. 5.
Ail lectures wili be heid fro;n l4:40 tD f6:10 in room 311 at Mita.

]KeNo, SkinÅëkosha

ReachAgreement
admits they had "negiected to
confirm facts," and goes on to

tatives of the Department of

say "(we) express (our) deepest

Commercial Science he]d a press

regret for the unp}easantness

conference to announce Keio's

(the article gave) to Keio Univer-

compromise with Shinchosha
Inc., concermng an article in its

sity and the students of the
Dept. of Commercial Science."

weekly mdgazine, Shukan-

The agreerr;ent was signed by the

s' nincho.

editor-`n-chief of Shukanshin-

The article entitled, '`The
Teachers and Students of Keio

cho and Prof. Saito, director of
t}]e aforesaid Department.

Univ., Dept. of Commercial

Mon. 24th l7:OO rm. 5I8 \2,500

{MovgEsi

Although the number of par-

sunaga who has contributed greatly to the cultural traditien of

Mita, Sept. 30 Represen-

Sun. 23rd 17:OO- rm. 518 Y2,OOO

matters.

Another set of lectures is being held in the memory of Prof. Mat-

by Nozognas Kitadai

Sat. 22nd l6:OO- rm. 518 Y2,OOO

role in the age of intemational

"iWE'I'NESS"
Sun. 23rd 12 OO- rm. 519 \300

"DRESSED Te KILL,,
Sun. 23rd. 15:OO- im. 519 Y300

EOwaER EVEN[l'S}
Light Music

approximately 170,OOO visitors,
was held Thursday through Sunday, while this year's is to be

Society Concert
Fri. 21st 16:OO-17:OO Zenkeirin Stage
rrke g986 Co!lection (Fashion Shesv)

held from Friday to Monday,
and both Friday and Saturday

Sat. 22nd 12:OO-1:00 rm 527
"Sugawara-denju Tenarai Kagami'' (Kabuki)
21st-24th AIE day rm. 527

are hol]days. W]th 50,OOO pam-

phlets prepared and announcements to be placed
around the Mita area the

Mita Fes(ivaE Goods Sale

organlzers are expect]ng a
bumper tumout.

Festival Lottery (speciaa priLes include a Nissan Pulsar)

2ist-24th All day Main Gate
21st-24th All day rm. 1I2

0ne specia! event that is sure
"4."kutthdH--pt--h-e--)nyk

ptnyisawa

Campus
Åëommittee

by Naoki Xwata

Set Up
Archaeological Survey on New

sion on the details of the new
departments. Four proposals are
given as new departments. They

Campus

Prof. Saito commented that,

A meeting of the members of

Science - a stagnant pool of in-

"Although the best thing would

famous scandals," evidently
gave an inaccurate report of the

have been to make Shinchosha
pnnt an articie of apology in

a committee to discuss details of
the new departments to be set at

Department.

their magaziBe, this is extremeiy

the first time on October 1, since

Life Science; 4. Man and

its formation on July 22.

Environment;

of finding buried artifacts which

ding an apo]ogy and rectifica-

tdrfficult, given the present
stance of the mass media."
The Dean of the Dept., Pref.
Shimizu stressed that, "We are

on September 24th.
The committee is responsib]e
for determin]ng lhe possibH!ty

Since the magazine was issued
on July 17, Keio f]Ied stjff pro-

test against Shinchosha, deman-

the Fujisawa Campus, met for

are as follews: l. International

Reiations; 2. Infoimation; 3.

The committee functions as a
consu]tative committee for the
Dean Master and holds no final

nion control, it is planned to set

future 1"-'uJisawa Campus. It catl-

up a preliminary committee for

ed tbra plan to dritl holes every

50M on the ground to determine
and predict any archaeological
objects. Such carefui research
rnust be undertaken before any
construction work is started.
The committee predicts it may
take three whole years to com-

After st has gone through opi-

tion of the articie. After approx-

still not satisfied with this settle-

decision. The committee consists

establishing the chosen depart-

imately ten negotiative sessions
with legal advisors, the dispute

ment. However, it would not be

of 22 members, of which three

ments. It will decide on the cur-

for the benefit of the school to

are standmg directors, two

riculum and staff. At the final

was finally settled with both
sides signing an "Agreement of
Mutua! Concessiorf' on Sept.

make the probiem any bigger.

selected from each department

step, application will be made to

IViy main concern is about the

and one recommended by the

the Ministry of Education.

students, lhe ones who were

Dean Master. They estimate that

Another two years is needed for

22.

most annoyed by the article."

it wili take well into January of
next year to have the final deci-

its authorization.

gn the agreement, Shinchoska

``Committee to Survey Buried
Artifacts" met for the first time

may lay beneaththe site of the

plete the work.
N

